1 Opening of the meeting (January 31st at latest 16:00)
2 Approval of the agenda and objectives of the meeting
3 Allocation of documents to agenda items
4 SA#14 report and status report of TS33.203v100

5 IETF
   5.1 Report from the IETF meeting in December (Salt Lake City)
   5.2 3GPP related IETF drafts

6 SIP signalling protection
   6.1 Integrity
   6.2 Confidentiality

7 ISIM

8 Further contributions to TS33.203v100

9 AOB

10 Closing of the meeting (February 1st at 16:00)

Meeting objectives:

- The primary objective is to make progress on TS33.203v100 and prepare the specification for approval at SA#15.
- A secondary objective is to make progress on SIP signalling protection and discuss the two different options currently kept in the Annex of TS33.203v100.
- A third objective is to progress the discussion on ISIM taking into account the output from SA#14.